The Open Museum: An Introduction
Work on loan from the Brockton Campus

**Sept. 11 - Oct. 9, 2013**

**Reception: Sept. 19, 5:00pm to 6:30pm**
Public Invited. Light refreshments will be served.

On exhibit are thirty works that represent one hundred twenty pieces currently held in the permanent collection, and on display throughout the Brockton Campus. This “Open Museum” concept is made possible by the Art Connection in Boston. It is their mission to place original art, donated by artists and collectors, into non-profit agencies that serve the Greater Boston area. Art donations by independent collectors and artists are included as well.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:00-2:00 or by appointment.

Gallery may be closed due to campus events. Calling ahead recommended.
900 Randolph Street, Canton MA 02021 • 781-821-2222 ext. 2124
www.massasoit.mass.edu

Shown at 30% Opacity: Tidal Pool #21, 39"x49" Watercolor by Jane Goldman